Cornell University Library
Science & Technology Libraries
Research from Start to Publish Workshop—January 7-8, 2019
Locations: PSB 120/401

January 7, 2019
9:00-9:30 am coffee & continental breakfast
9:30-10:30am Opening Plenary – Roald Hoffmann, Nobel Laureate in Chemistry,
  Publishing Scientific Papers, 401 PSB

All Remaining Sessions Move to 401 PSB
10:30 – 10:45 Coffee and Snacks Break
10:45-12:00 Panel Discussion – Scientific Writing, Publishing, Presenting
  Panelists: journal editors (CU/ST faculty editors), writing program
12-1:30pm Lunch (catered buffet)
12:30pm Lunch Speaker – (on Presentation Skills)
1:30-2:30pm Panel Discussion – Research Impact & Responsible Conduct
  Panelists: (Web of Science, JCR metrics, Scholars, predatory publishing- Jeremy
2:30 – 2:45pm Coffee and Snacks Break
2:45-3:45pm Panel Discussion – Intellectual Property (copyright, author rights, patents, CC
  licenses),
3:45-5pm End-of-day survey; MakerSpace tour & build demo

January 8, 2019 in 410 PSB
9:00-9:30 am coffee & continental breakfast
9:30-10:30am Opening Plenary –
10:30-10:45 Coffee and Snacks Break
10:45-12noon Panel Discussion – Data Management & Data Science
  Panelists: RDM5G, (data sources), (faculty doing data modeling), Henrik, Wendy,
  (identifiers to identify and link published data and other research outcomes: DOIs, ORCIDs, InChls, etc.)
12-1:30pm Lunch (catered buffet)
12:30pm Lunch Speaker – (or Poster presentation)
1:30-2:30pm Database Round-Robin (standards, property databases, library website
  overviews, streaming library videos, Engineering Village/INSPEC) - Jeremy, Leah, Jill
2:30 -2:45pm Coffee and Snacks Break
2:45-3:45 Panel Discussion – Productivity Tools (ELNs, Citation Management,
  Unpaywall.org, Journal TOCs, Overleaf, etc.) Panelists:
3:45-4pm Wrap –up – final evaluation ("exit ticket")